
*rlÉ SCIENTIFIC CANANIÀX

Cular, the following simple experiments are presented: Take
ircular dises of leather, say three or four inches in diameter,

With a knotted string secured in its centre, and, when well water-
aoaked, press it upon any level wetted surface. The boys cal
this apparatus a " sucker," and it well illustrates the pheno.
'neno(n of atmospherie pressure, or " suction," as it is nsually
Celled. If an effort be made to draw it away from, this surface
bY the string, it will be found resisting very forcibly, but the
genltlest Dressure will slide it on the wetted surface. It does nlot
Offer the'slightest opposition to motion in the direction of its
faceno will it resist removal if raised first at the edge and

thnpeeled off. The atmosphere does nlot press two bodies to-
eether when it can get between them. It is only when excluded
Dy a t ight joint that the development of its pressure is possible;
anld 4 beconmes sensible only when an effort is made to separate
thelh by a force acting at right angles to the 8plane of their faces.
Aflother simple experiment shows that when two level, smooth
anld dlean surfaces corne together, by a motion like the closing
of a book-which is similar to that of a belt coming in contact
With its pulley-there will be retained, between the two, a thin
ýlln1 of air; and while this remains, the contact of the two is
""nPerfect, and the sliding of one over the other is easily per.
forxred. Take two iron «9su.rface-plates " which *have been
Sera ,d down to a practically perfect plane and lay one of these

01 èother liko a boît goes on to a pulley. They will be round
'lot in contact at ail, but as if floating one on the other, and the
top one will slido off by its own weight at the loast inclination
of the lower one. Much of this interposed film of air can be
displaced by a sliding of one plate on the other, starting, say at
?lie corner, with the plates in close contact, and carefully push-
'g elne over the other, holding it the whilo close to, as if to
kep the air out. Thon, indeed, an obstinate resistance to
sliding will be felt, and the friction of nearer contact will ho
!nade thoroughly sensible. But this way of bringing surfaces
'to contact has nothing to do with belt action, except to prove

the leed of plastic surface on boît and pulley, which will on.
able them to adhere, while in contact, with sufficient force to
iPrevenit sliding, and at the samne time bo uninfiuenced by the
lterrlnedium of air. And, lastly, in order to put the mattor to
actuel test, an apparatus wss constructed, such that a leather
beît Was mado to slide on the face of a smooth iron pnlloy, and
%180 to drive the saine iron pulley up to slipping off the belt. In
both cases, the adhesion or driving power of the boît was held by
a SPring balance, so the work of the boIt could be obsorved. Ex-
Perilrnents wero tried with this mechanism pleced in a bell glass

011 o the air.pump plate, with and without air in the jar, and if
""Y> différence was observed in the adhesion of the belt to the
P'lh1ley, it had more in vacuum than when the atinosphero was
present.q p

THE orl 0 A ]lu=R.
LOnle of thoso thrilling episodos that occasionally enter into the'f0 of a miner and illustrate its perils, occurrod recently in the

''Waîlece and Ferguson mine at Sheep Ranch, The sbaft has two
e0<)'prtments, and is 400 ft. deep. Both compartments are
t"ed for hoisting purposes, signal bouls being ntilized to enable
th0 enlgineer to distingnish between the divisions of the shaft.
4el day lest week three men wont down in the bueket, thoir
destinlation being the 200 level. One of the trio, Thomas Tag.

Rtsgot into the bucket, while the other two stood on its top
%r1dheld on by the cable-tho "usual way. " Arriving at the

h2of.station the men stepped off into the level, anîd Taggartgo 9t Partly out of the bncket whon the bell in the other com-
lrtmZenit gave the signal to hoist. The engineer mistook the sig.
t1al anld hoisted in the compartment in whioh the men hadjust gono
Iol0w- Taggert was in the act of getting ont of the bucket-had one
Il 'lt and one in, in fact-whon the latter started up the shajt.
T e bucket, with Taggort hanging to it, bed proceeded but a few

Zee phni ipe vr recipitating the unfortunate mani
es eration, as a drowning man gras ps at a straw-Taggert caught

ait e rocky wall of the shaft with his hands. By a miracle of
goo fortune, one of his wrists lodged in a wedge.shaped inter.'nce-1 the side of the shaft, and Taggart hung by one arm, sus->~Ildedi in mid.air with 200 ft. of space beneath him. No one
cn hlave the faintest conception of the unutterable horror of
byh Position. Enveloped in imponetrable darkness, snspended
by On e arm over an abyss that invitod him to certain death if

tfalsupport shonld give away, and alive to the knowledgot the doscending bucket might precipitate such a catastrophe,
'IRgert'a situation was so inexpressibly horrible that its contem.

D"eOtlO makes one shudder. Luckily, _however, his comradee

comprehended the situation of affairs, and by acting promptly
prevented a tragic ending of the accident. Taggert was released
from bis perilous position, escaping any more serions innythan
a severe strain of lis physical system and mental fa= tes.-
(kzlaveras ahroxicle.

SALVES AND PLASTIES.
The tinsmith or plumber who goes truhaya' oka

his trade without a severe cut or burn is fortunate, but he consi-
dors himself equally fortunate if, in the case of a severe injury,
ho escapes from the dangers of salves and plasters. In regaid
to thoir injurions effects upon the skin, Dr. Van der Weydo,whose skill in medecine is quite equal to his knowledge of science,
gays

" Plasters and salves are more dangerous even than oul silk or
rubber ovorshoes, as they are usually applied to wounds and sores,
and in many cases produco more harm, than they do good, as
they usually protract the cure, and often prevent it entirely.
The cause is simply that plasters and salves are mostly water-
proof, and therefore interfèe with the natural function of the
skiti ; if eithor of them is placed on a sound portion of the skin
and kept thore for a few days the skin becomes sore. Their
application is often the cause of the difficulty in healing wounds.
Scores otf cases have come under our notice where our advico to
dispense with the use of so.called healing salves cansed a fingc.r
which had been sore for months and kept sore by the continuaI
application of different kînda of salves, to heal rapidly as soon as
the use of salves was discontinued.

"'It is the same with plasters ; we have seen it over and over
again, that a cut wound which had been covered with a plastcr
to shut off the air, as a foo]ish prejndice teaches, had a most pro.
tracted and painful course, while a similar wound, simply treated
by bringing the edges together and covered with a piece of linon
to koep it dlean, healed in a few days. This keeping dlean doos
not only mean to keep off dust and foroign substances, but to
dlean off the dried blood which may cover the cnt. It is even
often advisablo to put some blood over the odges of the wound
efter they have been brought together with a. few stitches or
narrow cross strips of plaster, which, howovor, must nover ho
allowed to cover the wound. It should not be lest sight of that
the skin is made for contact with the air, and that this con tact
.is necessary, not only to keep the skin in helthy condition,
but also when repairs are going on ; therefore no water.proof
plaster should interfere. But blood is soluble in water and ah-
sorbs air, and it has a greet healing power ; in fact, there is no
heling salve so officient as the blood which. often covers a wonnd,
and which, therefore, must not be interfered with, by any.moans.

Undor a dried cruat of the blood ropair goes on actively, as
blood contains aIl the elements roquire for such repair, and
renewal of tixsuos wants the nourishing ingredients which are
found in the hlood.

From long experience of both methods of treatmont, we eau
heartily indorse ail that the doctor seys. We have frequently
treated severe hurna by pasting a shoot of white tissue paper
over them, using pure gum-Arabic freshly dissolved in water.
The object of having the gnm, frosh wua te make sure that it had
not soured or fermented. Burns which have begun to fester from
the use of oils or ointments willfrequontly yield et once to such
treatment, the swelling and inflammation qnickly snbsid.ing,
healing beginning and the pain coasing.

Is IT So 1--A foroigu scientifie journal remarks, as a curions
physiological fact, that althongh open-air life i.s so favorable te
hoalth, yet it hea the apparent offect of stanting the growth in

eerly youth. Thus, whioe the children of well.te.do parents,
carefully housed and tendod, are fonnd to ho taller for their age
than the children of the poor, they are not se strong in after
years ; the laborer's children, for instance, who play in the
lonely country roads and fields ail day, whose parents lock their
humble doors when -leaving for work in the morning, se that
their offspring shaîl not gain entrance and do mischief, are aI-
most invariably short for thoir age ; the children of working-
farmers exhibit the same pecnlierity. After sixteen or eighteon
-after years of hesitation, as it were-the lads shoot up, and ho-
come greet hulking, broad fellows, possessed of immense

* strength. According to these statements, it would seem that
in-door life forces growth et the wrong period, and thus injuares.
1s it sol?

ALUm and plastor of Paris, well mixed in water and used in
the liquid state, form a hard composition and alao a useful
cernent.
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